
For more information on what we do please visit:

http://www.facebook.com/NJSierraClub & http://newjersey.sierraclub.org/

Choose to ReuseChoose to ReuseChoose to ReuseChoose to Reuse
Incinerators and landfills were found to be the top polluters in New Jersey.

Since 1990 recycling has dropped dramatically in New Jersey then we recycled over
50%50%50%50% of municipal and household waste and now we are only recycling 37.1%.37.1%.37.1%.37.1%.

Legislation like the Smart Container Act would alleviate the amount of plastic that
enters our landfill by placing a small fee on the bottles encouraging individuals
to recycle by getting money back for the bottle. 2/3 of plastic and glass as well as 50%
of aluminum go to landfills and incinerators. Michigan gets a 97% recycling rate and less
litter because of their deposits on beverage containers.

The less we recycle the more greenhouse gases and pollution we have from emissions
from landfills and emissions from manufacturing new products each time – it is time to
Choose to Reuse!

Some items you should Some items you should Some items you should Some items you should Choose to Reuse & Why:Choose to Reuse & Why:Choose to Reuse & Why:Choose to Reuse & Why:

Water BottlesWater BottlesWater BottlesWater Bottles – we use and then discard about 2 million2 million2 million2 million plastic bottles in North America every 5555

minutesminutesminutesminutes

Plastic BagPlastic BagPlastic BagPlastic Bags – around 60,000 plastic bags are given out every 5 minutes in the US many are

only used once.

Coffee MugCoffee MugCoffee MugCoffee Mug - Americans produce enough Styrofoam cups every year to circle the earth 436436436436

times.

Lunch BagLunch BagLunch BagLunch Bag – it’s estimated that an individual using a throw away lunch generates 4-8 ounces4-8 ounces4-8 ounces4-8 ounces of

garbage each day - can be as much as 100 pounds100 pounds100 pounds100 pounds of trash per year.

Straws Straws Straws Straws – at a Sierra Club beach cleanup in Asbury Park in just one day 417417417417 plastic straws were

collected

UtensilsUtensilsUtensilsUtensils – it’s estimated that 40 billion40 billion40 billion40 billion plastic utensils are used every year in just the US with

the vast majority of these thrown out after just one use.


